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Fridays May 21, Miiiiik
_The Indiana Legislature has finally

adopted the Fifteeth Amendment to the Coo•
Eitution of the United States.

lairConnecticut has joined the list of
States which have ratified the Fifteenth Con•
etitutional Amendment.

Cr Four years ago sanguine friends ofthe
rdeific railroad predicted that the work might
be completed in 1876

ltfirMrs. Ann S. Stephens is now engag
ed in writing a life of Andrew Johnson.
Serves hire right.

Ite,.General Canby has fixed the first
Tuesday in July as the day for holding the
e'eation in Virginia.

terAn Indiana clergyman makes his pas
toral calls on a velocipede. He was a colone
of cavalry during the war.

sm.Sinec the let day-of January last 81,-
000 immigrants have landed at New' York
from abroad. The number-of arrivals since
Nay let is 27,957.

itm.President Grant on Saturday shook
hands with nearly two hundred Lutheran
clergymen, representing the General Synod
of that Church, in session at Washington.

litirTravel on the Pacific Railroad has
commenced in earnest. The first thron:h
train from-Sacramento-arrived-at-Omaha—on
Sunday with four hundred passepgere.

wa.Thcre are thirty seven Departments
and two thousand and fifty Posts of the
Grand Army of the Rupublic in the United

-S'arcs.
Tut Coors.—The Chicago Journal says :

Ail reports we have thus farreceived, whether
through our exchanges, by letter, or other-
wise, from the various parts of the North•
western States, are to the effect that the new
wheat crop is in excel'ent condition. A much
greater quantity of land has been put into
wheat this year than ever before, and if the
present promise will be fulfilled at the harvest,
the wheat crop 0f1869 will ho unprecedented

mar ..The Prw:ident declared some time since
that he would remove one of his own ap-
pointees as quickly as any other if he found
he was unworthy of trust. It is understood
at Washington that this rule is being put in
force, and removals are being made where
parties are shown notoriously unfit for their
positions. In'the State Department it is
mentioned that several places have been ren-
dered vacant in this manner. In the 'other
departments the same laudable policy will
le enforced wherever it will be of be-at—to--

the public service.

ter-The Grand Army of-the—Republic has
passed resolutkals disavowing any political
object pertaining to the organization, and
resolved to hold its next meeting in May,
1870, in Wabliiiigton city. General John
A. Logan was elected Commander•in Chief.;
Governor Fairchild, of Wisconsin, was chosen
Nenior, Vice CJmmander; Dr. S. P. Wylie
Mitchell was elected Surgeon General for the
United State.: ,; Rev. A. 11. Quint was chosen
Chaplain in Chief.

rir One by one the States of the Union
j.in hands in making the Fifteenth amend-
ment part of the fundamental law of the
land. Soon the word "white" will be a dead
letter in every State Constitution in Anion
ca, and all men irrespective of race or color,
stand forth freemen in the fullest sense of
the word. America is soon to become what
our forefathers intended she should be, a
government of the people,

MINERS' STRIKE —A Scranton despatch
of the 13th lust , says about fifteen thousand
miners south of and around Wilkosbarre and
in the vicinity of Pittston, suppended work
that morning. Tho employees of the large
companies around Scranton and Carbondale
had not determined whether they would quit
work, and the continuance of the Strike
largely depended upon their action.

ssgLA great fire occurred at D..ty ton, Ohio,
on Sunday morning, which, commencing in
Turner's Opera (louse, utterly destroycdt
that and six residences near by. Mr. Har-
man Sanduayer, the proprietor of a store in
one of the building.s, whilst endeavoring to
save some of his stock, was buried beneath a
falling wall and died in,sight of his friends •
and relatives, who were powerless to rescue
him The total loss occasioned by this, dis.
a.,ti ors conflagration is estimated at from six
to eight hundred thousand dollars.

et-T.,Joseph Atkins, a Republican member
of the Georgia Legislature, was murdered
on Monday in Warren county of that State,
w hen within three miles of his home.

arOur Ik.laryland exchanges all speak in
glowing terms of the crop prospect in all see-
twos ofthe State.

ce- t is reported that the Baltimore city
Couocil has appropriated one million dollars
for the completion of the W. M. Railroad to
Williamsport.

Wt.'Dont% take too much interest in the
affairs of your neighbors—six per heat. will
do.

tiiiii"l3l4 egg - a loator in a printing (ace

spectod citizen, of Montgomery township,
Vied suddenly' on Tuesday, 11th inst., in the
70th year of his age.

NEXT FAlR,—The Franklin County Ag-
ricultural Contrany have fixed upon the sth,
Gth, 7 th and Bth days of Octuber for hold-
ing their next County Fair.

A CALL.—The first Lutheran Church of
Chambersburg have given the Rev. Win. V.
Gotwalt, late of Dayton, Ohio, a unanimous
call to become their pastor.

SOMETHING NEW .—Thoso in want of a
first-rate white wash brush will find it to their
advantage to call and examine those sold by
Hiteshew & Gehr, Ringgold, Md

,The Repository says': "It is reported
that one of the.robbers of Mr. Valentine, of
Greeneasilo, "near M'Connelsburg, a few
weeks sine°, has confessed his guilt and says
the money was used at the tijal of Samuel
Seiler, at our last session of court."

vs,.Now- is the time to clean dirty alleys,
streets, door )ards, and your premises gen.
erally. Look alto to your cellars, and give

them a thorough renovation. This is the
only way to secure neatness in everything,
and provide against sickness. Clean up is
our best advice at this time.

. NEW APPOI4I4EN TEI.—We understand'
says the *Spirit, that 11r. Scull, Assessor of
the 16th Congressional District, has made
his appointments for this- Colin ty. Mess _
J. L. P. Detrich, R.,bert Moore, Wm. H.
Blair and A. 11. Gordon have all been re•
moved, and Messrs. Jeremiah cook, Thomas
J. Grimcson Daniel Keefer and Henry X.
Stoner been appointed to fill their places

Mr. Stoner takes the place of Mr. Gordon
here us As:istant Assessor.

PAVEMENTS.—We observe that some of
the pavements on Main Street are just now
sadly in want of repairs. This neglect on
the part of property holders must be attrib•
utod to some cause. Is it for economy's sake
or a scarcity of bricks ? It is anything but
agreeable to blunder out of one hole into
another of a dark 'evening, especially when
said boles are filled with water. Those much-
needed repairs could be made with little cost
in most instances.

*A few days since Mr. Cyrus Stoner
was engaged at his mill sawing a large log
belonging toelienj: Newcomer, near Ring•
gold, MI., into shingles, when he discovered
in a bolt frornithe butt cut some five or six
rifle balls, enalieded about six inches from the
heart or center. Ho counted the annual
rings or growths, sixty five in solid wood.—
The sap growths numbered about six, which
would make seventy-one total, allowing ten

growths for dopth at penetration. It thus
appears the balls were shot into the tree „up
wards of sixty years ago.

RECEIPTS—For subscription during the
past week :

C. K Myers, - 62 00
Joseph Gllbert, 200
Abrm Miller, . 4.00
Cyrus B. Newcomer, 6.00
Daniel Newcomer, See. 2.00
Br M S. Newcomer, 2.00
David'Rubrer, 2.00
Isaac Wingert, 4 00
Jacub W Myers, 200 .
Wm. B. Ilunter, 2.00

A QUERY —We are frequently interro-
gated about the Scotland Rail Road by per-
sons dropping into our ann. We have no
knowledge as to the prospects of a Railroad
in that direction just now, and consequent-
ly cannot give the desired information. If
anybody eau do it for us we would bo glad
to hear from him and make it known to our
readers. The last we heard of the proposed
enterprise it was in the hands of cur friends,
Messrs Weistling, Geiser and Cook, Com,
mittee to confer with the Poona. Central

d (!ornpany.

PROMONTORY POINT, Utah, 111ay 14.—The
following message, just received, is furnished
far publication

Washington, May 11—Gen. G Dodge
—Your dispatch of the 10th inst. is received.
In common with millions, I sat yesterday and
heat d the mystic taps of the telegraphic bat-
tery announcing the driving of the list spike
in the great Pacific road. Indeed, lam its
friend I Yes, I claim yet to be a part of it ;

lor,•as early as 1854, I was vice president
of the effort begun in Snu Franei.-,co. -un-
der contract with Robinson, Seymour & Co.
As boon as General Thomas makes certain
preliminary inspections in his command on
the Pacific, I will go out; and I need not say
with how different feelings from those of
1846, when the only way to, California was
by sailing around Cape Horn, taking the ship
196 days. All honor to you, Durant, Jack
and Dan Gasemcnt, Reed, and thousands of
brave fellows who fought out this glcrious ea
tienal problem in spite of deserts, storms.
Indians, d..ubts of the incredulous, and, all
obstacles which you have now happily sur.
tuvunte %%' T

General.

Notice to the Public !

undersigned is running a Line of Stages
from I agerstur•n to G ttysl.urg, leaving tanner

place on Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at 7 o'-
clock, A• M., pursing by Leitersburg, %Vayitekboro',
Monterey and Clermont Springs, Fountain Dale
are F',lirtie Id, arriving at Gettysburg at half past
four o'clock andreturning from Gettysburg on Tues-
day, Thursday and Saturday, arriving at Ragers•
town to make connection with the 5 u'elock tr lin
for Baltimore. ANNA WASSEN.

may )1-'69

STRiNGOPENING!
'VHF: -underAgned have- just opened _

another
-1-10rge and-carefully selected - stock 4 -,spring
Goods to which the attention of the community is
directed, and all those in search of good, durable
and pretty designs of all kinds of goods, will find
it to their great advantage to call with the firm of

PRICE & HCEPLICH

who have purchased their goods on such terms that
tht y can oiler super;or ind ucements to all who are
in want of

DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS, &o.

Among their stock will be found the following lead-
ing articles, beautiful designs and all qualities and
widths :

Chintz's,

Plaids,

Ce!osimeres,
Cloths,
Mer•eilies,

Sheetings,

Towlingo,
Diapers,
Napkins,
Crash,
Osnaburg,
Tickines,
111. ill usline,
Cheeks,
Gingham,

A pa cas,
Dela ins, Ducks,
Ginghamis, (I)
Lou ins,
Percales,
Ply 'las,
(Mal lies,
Prints,

Jeans,
Twills,
Peking,
Continga,
Vestiaga,
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Carpets,
Oil Clothe,

Mat ting,
Rugs,

Window Shados,
Paper Bliads,

Baskets,

Buckets,
Churcs,

llowlet
Qleens

ware and Glassware of all descriptions, ant a full
line of Groceries, &c.

The subseribirs tender their thanks to the com-
munity for their very liberal patronage heretofore,
and kindly ask a continuance of the same.

PRICE & HOEFLICH.
tip 31:1

'FIRST ARRIVAL
OF SPRING AND SUMMER

GOODS !

JUST RECEIVED BY

'l7 E take this method to inform our friends and
the public generally that we have again re-

ceived from the Eastern cities a full supply of new
and seasonat.le goods, consiaiiig of

Dry Goods, Cedar ware,
N ugs.

U 4 OCerlCB. P..ilitS, Oils,
Hardware. • Medicines,
Quemisu are, &c. &C.

all of which will be sold at prices tgi suit the times.
We continue to discount five per lent. all cash bills
of vile dollar 111111 over. A cor...ia I invitation is ex-
h.rided to all to corn' and give our stock an exam
inttion as we feel confident that we can give them
sa tisnaction

Thankful for past patronage, we hope by atten-
tin to busine,s and siriving to please to merit a
continuance of public f ,vors.

& GEAR,
Ringgold,

Md.
op 39
N. B. We still hive on hand a lot of Poplar

Lumber, which we wit sell ut rtasunable p ices
h. & G.

NEW GOODS

MILLER & BEAVER'S!

2HEY have just receive ,' their fiat supply of
Spring and Summer goods, to in hiJh they in-

vite the attention of the pgl ic. A.na3ng which they
have a full ries ntment of

r:I3E3."K 1.431-00C)DS,
Silk A Ipaccas. Brocade, Lustrea, Bombazine, striped
Mohair, Buff Percalle, Whits Pique, Victoria Lawn,
Brilliant, Swiss Mull, Nainsook, Black andiFancy
Kids, Cloth, Cassimeres, It al. Cloth, Muslin, Ta-
ble Diapers, Tonging, Counterpanes, Cottenades,
Carpeting, Matting, Oil Cloth for Table and Floor,
queensware, Cederw.iro, Glassware, Cutlery, Gro-
ceries, a lull line. Our afitlortmvnt in everydepart-
ment is morneomplete than heretofore, end we ere
offering every ind uneaten' to purchasers, at the I ow-
est prices. All we ask is a tri it before purchasing
elsewhere. We will endeavor to show goods at
such prices as will convince you of the fict

We tender our thanks to the community for their
liberal patronage bestowed upon us, and hope to
merit a continuance of the same. For Bacon, Lard,
Butter, Eggs, Rags, &c., the 11E:hest market price
will be paid in exchange for merchandise.

If you;are in want of
WALL PAPER,

we are in racetpt of a Sample Book with all the
latest styles; any style desired can he furnish ed in a
few days notice I.y applying at

Bpi! 30, 1869] M. & B.'s.

LOCAL MATTERS.
RBIIBARB.---A fresh supply of °beim

Rhubarb just received by Reid & Waynant.*

i.Capt. Geo. Miller is the nevi" Poe
Master at Greencastle.

*The Foul th of July thie year falls on
Sunday.

KEROSENE.-A good article for sale by
Wm. Stewart, Ringgold, Md.

HATS.--A fine lot of late style Lints jue
received at the "variety store" of E. & J
Elden,

RED MEN.— We understand a Lodge of
Red Men was organized in this place a few
evenings since.

C=2lll

GLAsswAnc.—Our neighborsReid & Way
nant have justopened a large and beaulifu
stock of Glassware. *

MlLLlNO.—Attention is directed • to the
advertisement of Mesta's. Hoover & Summers
in to day's paper,

BUTCHERINCi.—We call special attention
to the advertisement of Meesrs Hooter &

Hartman in another column.

le-Peter Fancy's Bloud Searcher or
Panacea and Jacob Fahrney's Blood Puri•
fier at the Corner Drug Store.

=l=

HORSE STOLEN.—Mrs. Shartle, residing
near Welsh Run, had two fine horses stolen
from her b3rn on the night of the 9th inst.

E =R/3treTtrrdelsyTtfa—cild—ctn—d—r

NUNNERY MEETJNO.—The annual meet-
ing of the Snow Hill Society was held at the
Nunnery, near this place, on Saturday last.
The day was a delightful one, and the at-
tendance as usual was large. About noon
our town was thronged with strangers who
were oared for by the proprietors of our pub.
lie houses by- whom-ample preparations for
the accommodation of all had been made.

Between this place and the Nunnery, in
the morning, a horse took fright and run a•
way with a buggy, ousting its occupants, a
lady and a gentleman, but neither fortunate-
ly received any serious injury. The flying
hoise and vehicle passed out of town through
East Main Street. We did not learn the
names of the parties. Later io the day as
Mr. J. F. Kurtz was returning in company
with othersfrom the meeting with two horses
and a vehicle belonging to Franklin Weagly,
the horses became frightened and ran down
a bill; the tongue of hie vehicle struck the
hub of a buggy in front with such force as
to splinter it in pieces. The horses were
thug checked. The buggy with which the
carriage came in contact was but slightly
damaged and the lady and gentleman in it
uninjured. Mr. Kurtz in jumping from the
carriage sprained one of his knee jointsvery
seriously, and has since been confined to his
MOM.

THE BlRDS.—These lovely warblers, of this
Spring and Summer,-CiT -1now per -6h upon the
lower branches, approach the doors of our
houses and even dare to peep in at our win-
dows without fear of harm or molestation, as
the Le_islature has sassed a stringent law
which full roteots their brief lite among
the leaves and flowers. The cruelty of some
men has heretofore made the birds timid and
induced them tokeep away, at a safe dis-
tance, from human habitations, but now they
can build their nests under the leaves and
venture to catch a fly or two at the door sill
and, ifany one harms them, assert their righ t

to an action of assault and battery. We live
in a progressive age. Civilization, in its
most refined and christain sense,„is rapidly
taking the place of the old barbarisms prac-
ticed, and there is a growing disposition to
protect the weak against the strong. Be it
so. This world is full of beauty and nothing
created contributes, so much towards it as the
innocent and sunless songsters of th 0 WOO

and fields,'who sing their morning anthems
to the great Creator and charm our evening
twilight with their sweet warblings.—Ex.

CEMETERY MEETINO.-A second meeting
of the citizens favorable to a public Ceme.
tsry was held in the Town Hall on Tuesday
evening last. But few persons were in at
tendance and no business of importance trans-
acted. We think it strange that our
zens generally do not take more interest in
this movement. There may_ be some excuse
for persons in the country desirous of se-
curing a publio Cemetery absenting them-
selves on such occasions, but none for those
in town. The Committee appointed at a for-
mer meeting—CO solicit stock will meet at the
Town Hall to-morrow (Saturday) at three o'.
clock, P. N. A full attendance is requested.

es,,The following receipt we copy from
editors department o f the laat Lady's
Friend :

RHUBARB —We have told our readers be-
fore how to cook rhubarb, but it is worth re-
peating, as any other way than baking spoils
it. If you want to imitate green apple-sauce;
cut up the rhubarb stalks into a nice white
or. yellow earthen pie-dish, sprinkle sugar
over, cover with a plate, and set in the oven
till soft—fifteen or twenty minute. For
pies, cover the dish Itith paste, out up the
rhubarb in the satne way as you would ap-
ples, sweeten, and put on the top crust. To
stew the rhubarb previously is a mistake.

THE FASTEST HORSE IN THE WORLD-
A mile in. 2:l7.—Every effort is being made
to have Bonner's groat Horse, Dexter, at the
Hagerstown Horse Show, which takes place
the 26th, 27th, and 25th of this month ; of
course every body that can get there will go
to see him. An easy way to pay the cx
pence of the trip is to stop in at Updegran
Hai and Glove Factory, opposite the Wash-
ington House, and supuly yourself and ehil.
dren with hats at half price, your Wives and
your Daughters with Sun Downs, Parasols,
and Sun Umbrellas, Mits and Kid Gloves,,
and especially a pair of their own make of
Ladie's Dog Skin Gloves, almost as neat as
kid gloves and wear five times as lung.

PLANTS.—The best varieties of Sweet,
potato and Garden plants can be bad of M.
O. Deatrich, on the Leitersburg pike, near
the Antietam Junction,

NEW TINNING ESTABLISHMENT.
THE subscriber annout ces to the public that ho

has commenced business in the room atljoining
Ruthe's Shoe Store, on Elm. Main street, and will
be supplied with Stove, Tinware,&c. Howe and
Darn Spouting, Roufi.ig an I all work in his line
done at short notice and upon reasonable ti rms.—
He respectfully solicits a share of publiz puronngo

may 21— tt t,. W. FREY.

Co-partnership.
ci HE undersigned did on the 1.. t day of. April.

1869, enter into partrwrthip fur the purpose of
conducting" the Milling business.

JOHN W HOOVER,
Wm. 11. r• U E

They would inform the ci lizens of Waynesboro'
that they intend running their Mill Wag nn to town
for those that wougl f.v or Ito m with orient, as they
keep on hand b'.our, corn meal, Chop and Of
which they will deliver low for cash. Our motto is
quick tulles and tm ill prnffils.

may 21-3 t 1100VER dr. tIUMM ERB.

®'Aim at perfection in everything, though
in most things it is unattained, however, they
who aim at it, and persevere, will come much
nearer to it than those whose .laziness and
despondency make them give it up as unat•
tameable,

The above is particularly applicable to thesubject of health—all should do everything
in their power to attain 'perfection, as near
as possible, in that. This can be scoured by
a regular and continued use of the Zingari
Bitters. .

We have been using Seward & Bentley's
Alisma a few weeks, and have ovine to the
conclusion that there is one preparation for
the hair that is good It is an elegant
dressing, and makes the hair dark and glossy,
giving it a lively appearance. It is not as
expensive as an ordinary hair oil, and far
better to use.

Seward's Cough Cure, has oared Asthma.

SiMCIALNOTICES.
113FSPRING AND SUMMER STILES OF

HATS FOR 1869.
Comprising Silk, Felt, Wool and Straw Goods

for Men's, Boys and Children's Wear just opening
at UPDEGRAFF'S

HAT AND GLOVIS FACTORY,

OrSTRAW HA I'S all sorts and sizes for Men
and Boys, cheap et • lIPDEGRAFF'S

HAT AND GLOVEC FACTORY.
OrLADIES SUN UMBRELLAS and PARA-

SO LS,the cheapest in town, at '
UPDEGRAFF'S

RAT AND GLOVE FACTORY.
urAUCTION GOODS.—A large lot of Auc.

tion Hats at half price. Come and see them if you
want a cheap Hat, at U JJEGRA FF"B

HAT AND GLOVE FACTORY.
LOVES. All kinds of on hand

and made to order, Ladies; Gents and Children's
Wear, at UPDEGRAFF'S

earLADIES MITTS.—A large stock on hanil
of all sizes our own make, at

UPOEVICAIT'S,
Opposite Washington House,

i] Hagerstown,-Md. -

TO CONSIUMPTIVES.
THE Advertiser, having been restored to health

in a few weeks, by a very simple remedy, after hav-
ing suffered several years with a severe lung effel.
tion, trill that dread dtsesse, Consumption—is anx-
ious to make known to hisfellow•sufferers the means
of cure.

To all who desire it, he will send a copy of the
prescription used (free of charge), with the direc-
tions for preparing and using the same, which they
will find a BORE CORE FOR CONSCriIiPTION, ASTHMA.
BRONCHITIS, etc. The object of the' advertiser in
sending the Prescription is to benefit the. afflicted,
and spread information which he conceives to be in-
valuable; and he hopes every sufferer will try hit
remedy, as it will cost them nothing, and may prove
a blessing.

Parties wishing the prescription, will please ad-
dress Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON,
mayl4] Williamsburg, Kings Co., New York.—

ERRORS OF YOUTH.
A GEN I LEMAN who suffered for years from

Nervous Debility, Premature Decay, and all the el.
fects of youthful indiscretion, will, for the sake of
suffering humanity, send free to all who need it, the
receipt and directions for making the simple remedy
by whicb he was cured. Sufferers wishing to profit
by the advertiser's experience, can do so by addiess•
ing, in perfect confidence,

JOHN B. OGDEN,
_may 141 No. 42 Cedar street, New York.

GUIDE TO MARRIAGE.
Young Men's Guide to Happy Marriage and

Conjugal Felicity. The humane views of betievo.,
lent Physicians, on the Errors and Abuses incident
to Youth and Early Manhood, sent in sealed Setter
envelopes, tree of charge Address, HOWARD
ASSOCIATION, Box P., Philadelphia, Pa.

june 19-- ly.

irM3EIC3EI ,T4:=01V1.73. '

On thel2ainat., in Chamberaburg„ MARY
NEWCOMER, wife of

of
Newcomer,

dee'd., in the 68th year of her age.

Enkicaliolptvi nit g&--111
PHILADELPHIA, Monday May 17. 1869.

—The flour market is exceedingly quiet, and
in the absence of any demand for shipment
only a few hundred barrels were taken by the
home consumers at ss®s 50 for superfine,
$5 75®6.25 for extras, $0 50®7.121 for
lowa, Wisconsin and Minnesota extra family,
$6 75®7.50 ter Pennsylvania do. do , $7.75-

®9 for Ohio do do , and $10(511_50 for
fancy brands, according to quality The
wheat market is &veld of any life, and prices
favor buyers. Sales of red at $1 55@1 60,
amber do. at $1 67(51.75,3nd white at 81 80-
(52. Rye is steady, with sales of 2,000
bushels of western at sl.43@a 145. Corn is
in fair request, but with increased receipts
and stocks, prices are weak. sales of 3,000
bushels of yellow at 85(587c , and western

mixed at 84@850. Oats are without an im-
portant change, sales of western at 8:1(58313.,
and Pennsylvania at 65(5700. Whisky is
dull and offered at 94(5960. per gallon, tax
paid, in large lots.

EEEII: BEEF!
THE sulsscribers Announce to the public that

they have commenced the Butchering business
and will regularly furnish prime Beef, Veal and

on Monday and Thursday evening of each
week during the season, at the Cellar next door to
Mullan's Hotel, and also at Pikesville on the same
day=. HOOVER & HARTMAN.

may 21-tf
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Are now receiving a fresh supply of Spring and
Summer goods, to which we invite the attention of
our customers and till who wish to buy ,

CHEAP GOODS.
A full line of Ladle's wear at ...

A. B. & Co.'s.
A ful I line of M en's wear ut

A-.-11. &.0
All kinds of Carpet at

A. B. & Co.'s.
Ma-ttings-and

A. B. & Co.'s.
Oil Blinds and fixtures at

AT-I3&:-Co;'s. •

and Window Paper at
A. IL & Co 's,

Full line of Dress Goods at
A. B. & Co.'s.

Ladies and Misses Bummer Shoes at
A. B. & Co.'s

Call and s‘'s Our full assortment of goods of all
hinds which we promise to svll as cheap as any in
the m irket

A MBERSON, BEN EDICT & CO.
npril 2:11869

fROTHONOTARY.— W. H. N :DO WELL
will ngnin ben Cam:id rte for Prot4unotary, stih

jecl ti> the ileeisloa of the next Uni.in Republican
Convontim. C .ainher,burg, May 7.

a. W. LIDY.
JACOB 8111014

.1 h.aveaneu,
JAl** BILL.

MACHINE SHOP
LUMBER YARD I

THE sucscrihers having enlarged their shops
and added the latest improved machinery for

working Wood and Iron, are now prepared to do
all kinds of Work in theirLine and are manufac•
Wring the

Willoughby's Gum-Spring Grain and For-
talizer Drill, Greatly Improved; The Cel-
ebrated Brinkerhoff Oornsheller ; Gibson's
'Champion Washing Machine ;-John Rid-
dlesberger's Patent Lifting Jack's.

TUE PROPRIETORS OF THE

WAYNESBORO'
BASH AND

• 01

ABill-PLIMTOYI
having furnished their shops with the latest im-
proved Machinery for this Branch of Business, they
are now #re # and to manufactureand_larnish
kinds of

BUILDING-MATERIALI--
such as Sash, Doors, Frames, Shutters, Blinds,
Mouldings, some Eighteen Different Styles; Cor-
nice, tilt airing, Porticoes, acc. &c., Floor nig, Weath-
erboarding, and

ALL KINDS LUMBER,
furnished at short notice

We tender our thanks to the community for their
liberal patronage bestowed upon us and hope by
strict attention to Business to merit a continuance
of the same,

Also agents for the sale ofDodge & Stovenron's,
Kirby, Valley Chief, and World Combined Reap-
ing and Mowing Machines, and the celeltated
Clipper Mower.

may 7, 18693 LIDY, FRICK & CO

NEW SPRING

SUMMER GOODS,
AT THEFIRNI OF

STOVER Sr, WOLF?
(fsUCCESSORS TO GEO. STOVER.

DRY GOODX,

CARPETS,

3111TIONS,

QUEENSWARE,
GROCERIES,

BOOTS AND SHOESp

CUTLEKY,

CEDERIVAitE,

OIL CLOTHS,

(Ste., dicC.
To which we invite tho attention of all who want

o buy cheap goods.
apr 39 1869. STOVER & WOLFF

NEW AGAIN!
PLEASE take notice of Beaver's Cheap Rat,
[ Shoe and Notion Store, N. E. Corner of the

Diamond. Waynebboro% Pa.
The following constantly on hand :

Hats. Boots, Shoes, Trunks, Clocks all atylos and
of the best manuftcture ; a lull line of Men's, La-
die's and Childn'tt's Straw Goods which will be
sold at short Froflits. Notions as follows :

Canes and Unt•+rellas, Paprr Collers, all Sty les,
Brooms and tiro4hes, Starch and Es4. Starch,
Buckets, Soaps, Concentrated bye,
Hair Oil and Perfumery, Shoe and Stove Polish,
Cigars and Tobacco, Bariow's Indigo,
the best kind ; Scotch and 'tappet Snuff,
Spices and ()Andy, Same old kind;
Raisens and Figs, Hoover's Ink,
Hosiery, a:1 prices, Violet fluid.

Sprei.ll attention is p ,id to Hat an.l Shoe cu ion)•

err; ore also reputed tbr nll ,111,1 determined t sell
cheap fur cash ; no trouble to show goods, give us
a call.

Thankful for the past and hope a continuance of
the same.

rn ty 11 tf] CL \ RENCE N. BFAVE t


